
Base Layers - Due Labeled at School in a paper bag with your name 
on it by Feb 22 
 
Tech Guys - Solid LS black shirts, black pants and socks, dark shoes 
 
Sailors -  Long Black pants, tight white T shirt 
 
Chefs/Fish/Frogs: Long Black pants and socks, solid black crew neck LS shirt (like an Under 
Armor shirt, or a Champion baselayer LS shirt) Something like this Note: If your shirt has a logo 
on it we will be covering it with sharpie marker so that logos do not show. Some Chefs must 
have black compression shorts under costumes due to pants change in show 
 
Seaweed/Jellyfish/Starfish/any other creatures/Turtles: Black pants or long black leggings 
and socks, LS black shirts 
 
Tentacles: Black leggings (long) black socks - so legs are solid black - no skin - black cami 
 
Princesses: need to be prepared to change if they are something else in the play, so come with 
something like bicycle shorts to wear under the Princess costume along with a camisole.  
 
The Gulls - need bicycle shorts and a tight white T-shirt to wear under the Gull costume and 
white high top converse shoes - see other roles for those costumes (high tops should be easy to 
borrow from an 8th grader if you don’t have them) 
 
Chef Louis - All black - also - some Chefs must have black compression shorts under costumes 
due to pants change in show 
 
The Mersisters and the Sea Horse - light sea blue leggings and camisoles - like this 
 
Carlotta - Wear black cami and black leggings 
 
Grimsby, Triton, Eric, Sebastian, Pilot - compression shorts and tight white T shirt 
 
Ursula - black leggings and socks, black cami 
 
Flotsam and Jetsam - compression shorts and short sleeve t shirt(Ben) or cami (Kate) 
 
Flounder - light colored compression shorts and light colored cami 
 
Scuttle - white t shirt and compression shorts, white high top converse shoes 
 
Ariel - light colored cami - the rest will be provided 

https://www.amazon.com/Double-Long-Sleeve-Interlock-T-Shirt-Medium/dp/B006Z8G23K/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1485193160&sr=8-2&keywords=long+sleeve+black+shirt+champion
https://www.amazon.com/Mullsan-Stretch-Cotton-Length-Leggings/dp/B00WO8FM40/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1485193404&sr=8-1&keywords=leggings%2Blight%2Bblue&th=1

